Introduction
============

Ulcerative colitis (UC) is a chronic relapsing idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), and while the aetio-pathogenesis is yet to be defined, its basis lies in the complex interplay between genetic, microbial and environmental factors.[@b1-ceg-10-057]--[@b3-ceg-10-057] It is a dynamic disease; although many patients will present with initial severe symptoms which wane over time, nearly half will run a more severe disease course, with disease extension and worsening or relapsing and remitting symptoms.[@b4-ceg-10-057],[@b5-ceg-10-057] Identifying these "at-risk" patient groups remains one of the greatest challenges in providing tailored care at diagnosis, and while disease extent appears to be an early predictor of potential severity, there is little consensus over other risk factors for poor prognosis.[@b6-ceg-10-057]--[@b8-ceg-10-057]

UC is classically characterized by presentation with bloody diarrhea, and peak onset is in the 3rd and 4th decades of life.[@b9-ceg-10-057] However, up to 15% of UC is diagnosed in people aged over 60 years, representing a significant cohort and, given increasing polypharmacy and comorbidities in this population, targeted therapeutic approaches with the fewest off target effects are desirable.[@b10-ceg-10-057] There is a North--South and East--West gradient in the incidence of UC with the highest incidence being found in North America and Northern Europe, where UC has a prevalence of up to 0.5%. While emerging evidence suggests that although the incidence in high prevalence areas may be plateauing, incidence in other regions is increasing, thus representing a significant and increasing problem.[@b11-ceg-10-057]

The impact of UC on individuals cannot be underestimated; 73% of patients have reported interference in their leisure activities, two-thirds feel UC has a negative impact on their work, and over a quarter have had to alter their work to accommodate their disease.[@b12-ceg-10-057] Of the emotional, physical and social factors that impact quality of life, disease activity is the major driver for the negative impact felt by patients.[@b13-ceg-10-057] Therapeutic strategies should aim to reduce the burden of disease on individuals and restore quality of life, and there is growing evidence that treating inflammation and achieving mucosal healing not only achieves these aims but also reduces the risk of future relapse.[@b14-ceg-10-057] It is known that persistently active disease is associated with longer term complications such as anemia,[@b15-ceg-10-057] colonic dysfunction and an increased risk of colorectal cancer.[@b16-ceg-10-057] In addition, persistent inflammation may result in systemic side effects such as thromboembolic complications[@b17-ceg-10-057] and perhaps even cardiovascular morbidity.[@b18-ceg-10-057]

The estimated cost of treating IBD is ≥£700M per year in the National Health Service (NHS), and this may be considerably higher in settings without socialized health care, such as the United States.[@b19-ceg-10-057],[@b20-ceg-10-057] Furthermore, costs of UC are exacerbated by significant loss of productivity, caused by the impact of disease on individuals' abilities to work, demonstrating the impact of disease to wider society.[@b21-ceg-10-057] Although the cost of treating IBD as a whole has not changed significantly over 2 years, the availability of more therapeutic options is shifting spending away from hospitalization and surgery and toward drug costs.[@b21-ceg-10-057]

Glucocorticoids have had the biggest impact on mortality in UC; however, their side-effect profile and lack of ability to maintain remission make long-term use unacceptable.[@b22-ceg-10-057] A significant proportion of patients will remain well controlled with maintenance 5-ASA treatment,[@b23-ceg-10-057] although some require immunomodulation, most commonly with aza-thioprine,[@b24-ceg-10-057] and there is now good evidence that anti-TNF-α therapy can maintain steroid-free remission.[@b25-ceg-10-057],[@b26-ceg-10-057] Nevertheless, both azathioprine[@b27-ceg-10-057] and anti-TNF-α[@b28-ceg-10-057] have limited efficacy and side-effect profiles that leave something to be desired. Furthermore, whilst recommended as treatment options in international guidelines, calcineurin inhibitors are associated with a wide range of possible side effects.[@b29-ceg-10-057]

For those who do not respond to or fail to achieve steroid-free remission with medical therapy, colectomy remains an important option; despite recent therapeutic advances, rates of colectomy for chronically active disease remain relatively unchanged.[@b30-ceg-10-057],[@b31-ceg-10-057] There remains, therefore, an unmet need in patients with UC.

Vedolizumab is a recent addition to the range of drugs available to treat UC. Vedolizumab targets recruitment of leukocytes to the gut by blocking the α4β7 integrin resulting in a reduction in inflammation and prevention of relapse in patients with UC. This review will describe the rationale for the use of vedolizumab in UC and its application in clinical practice. Furthermore, areas of further research required to tailor this therapy to individuals will be identified.

Blocking immune cell recruitment -- what is the rationale?
----------------------------------------------------------

While the initiating events in UC remain incompletely understood, the subsequent adaptive responses, as evidenced by lymphocytic accumulation in affected gut, are in part responsible for the maintenance of inflammation.[@b32-ceg-10-057] Naïve T cells are primed by CD103^+^ dendritic cells in secondary lymphoid tissue, where they recognize their cognate antigen, undergo clonal expansion and are programmed to home to the gut in a retinoic acid-dependent mechanism.[@b33-ceg-10-057],[@b34-ceg-10-057] In health, such processes appear designed to promote tolerance and generation of T regulatory cells, which help maintain intestinal homeostasis; however, when local inflammatory conditions dictate, dendritic cells prime T effector responses, which when directed toward an inappropriate stimulus may lead to persistent inflammation.[@b35-ceg-10-057]

The integrin α4β7, targeted by vedolizumab, is a crucial receptor which directs cells to the gut.[@b36-ceg-10-057] Expression is limited not only to circulating conventional T cells but also to B cells, myeloid, innate lymphoid and unconventional γδ T cells, all of which have, albeit less well understood, potential to exacerbate inappropriate immune responses.[@b37-ceg-10-057]--[@b39-ceg-10-057] The expression of mucosal vascular addressin cell adhesion molecule 1 (MAdCAM-1) is largely restricted to the endothelium of vessels associated with Peyer's patches and the lamina propria. MAdCAM-1 is the major ligand for α4β7 permitting adhesion and egress from the circulation by T cells.[@b40-ceg-10-057]--[@b42-ceg-10-057] Its expression is upregulated in UC and, given the gut-specific expression of MAdCAM-1, a targeted approach to block the interaction between it and α4β7 is an attractive therapeutic strategy.[@b43-ceg-10-057]

α4β7 is a heterodimer; hence, the α and β subunits may be shared with other integrins.[@b44-ceg-10-057] Natalizumab is a humanized mAb developed against the α4 subunit. Although natalizumab is known to be effective in Crohn's disease (CD),[@b45-ceg-10-057] it also blocks α4β1, preventing leukocyte recruitment to the central nervous system (CNS), resulting in the potential for serious side effects.[@b46-ceg-10-057] By comparison, vedolizumab specifically targets the α4β7 heterodimer and is, therefore, specific for gut-tropic leukocytes. Administration of vedolizumab to healthy non-human primates results in reduced accumulation of β7^+^ mononuclear cells in the small intestine and colon and a reciprocal increase in the number of circulating β7^+^ memory T cells.[@b47-ceg-10-057] Moreover, in keeping with gastrointestinal (GI) tract selectivity, vedolizumab was observed to bind to mono-nuclear cells across the GI tract, most notably in the colon, small intestine and stomach (but not the esophagus) but did not bind mononuclear cells at extra-intestinal sites, including the brain, skin and lungs.[@b47-ceg-10-057] Therefore, vedolizumab may have a particular role to play in patients for whom systemic immunosuppression, as results from steroids, immunosuppressants and anti-TNF, is undesirable or contraindicated.

Although a major player α4β7 is not unique in its ability to direct leukocytes to the colon. Recent data report an over-representation of CCR9^+^ T cells and its ligand CCL25, in the lamina propria of inflamed mucosa of patients with UC compared with healthy controls.[@b48-ceg-10-057] Potential roles for CCR9 have recently been reviewed in this journal.[@b49-ceg-10-057] However, although not yet trialed in UC, clinical results of CCR9 blockade in CD have been mixed.[@b49-ceg-10-057] Other emerging targets such as GPR15[@b50-ceg-10-057] show potential for disturbing leukocyte trafficking; however, unlike with targeting of α4β7, these remain some distance from clinical practice. Whilst IBD has benefited from drugs developed to treat other conditions, it may be that vedolizumab could have wider implications for human health and the capacity of vedolizumab to interfere with T lymphocyte trafficking to the gut may have unanticipated applications. The intestine acts both as a site of infection as well as a reservoir for HIV; in an animal model, α4β7 blockade in concert with anti-retroviral therapy (ART) lead to sustained viral responses, and prevention of viral rebound on cessation of ART.[@b51-ceg-10-057]

Pharmacology
------------

Vedolizumab is highly effective in terms of α4β7 blockade; a single dose of vedolizumab resulted in \>90% α4β7 receptor occupancy at 4 weeks on circulating CD4^+^CD45RO^+^ T cells.[@b52-ceg-10-057] Pharmacokinetic modeling from the phase II and III trials of vedolizumab[@b53-ceg-10-057] identified that the T~½~ of vedolizumab is 25.5 days (range 14.6--36 days; 5%--95% percentiles). The drug distribution is best described using a two-compartment pharmacokinetic model whereby there is nonlinear elimination governed by saturable mechanisms, such as receptor occupancy, where as other non-saturable mechanisms account for linear elimination.[@b53-ceg-10-057] The major clinical factors which negatively affect drug concentrations for vedolizumab include low serum albumin concentration and weight \>120 kg.[@b53-ceg-10-057]

Much of our knowledge of the use of mAbs in UC comes from experience with anti-TNF therapy, with clinical responses influenced by clinical parameters, drug levels and anti-drug antibodies (ADAs).[@b54-ceg-10-057] While ADAs are appreciated to be critical in anti-TNF therapy, their relevance to the pharmacokinetics of vedolizumab is still uncertain. In early trials, high rates of ADA development resulted in responses similar to placebo.[@b52-ceg-10-057] However, when the method of drug manufacture was changed, a far lower incidence of ADAs was noted (11%)[@b55-ceg-10-057] and pooled data from the phase III studies for UC (GEMINI 1) and CD (GEMINI 2) demonstrate ADAs in only 16% of patients.[@b56-ceg-10-057],[@b57-ceg-10-057] The small numbers of patients with persistent ADAs, and the low titers found in the majority of patients with ADAs (\<1:15), make it difficult to assess the contribution of ADAs to treatment failure.[@b55-ceg-10-057]

It is known that a combination therapy with an immunomodulator not only reduces ADA formation in anti-TNF therapy but may also alter the pharmacokinetics of these antibodies.[@b58-ceg-10-057],[@b59-ceg-10-057] However, there is evidence that immunomodulation has little or no effect on the pharmacokinetics of vedolizumab.[@b60-ceg-10-057] Vedolizumab clearance is increased by 12% in the presence of ADAs,[@b53-ceg-10-057] whereas the drug clearance for infliximab in the presence of ADAs is increased by 47.1%.[@b54-ceg-10-057] Thus, although ADAs may have a clinically relevant effect on treatment with vedolizumab, caution should be used in extrapolating drug behaviors between different monoclonal antibodies, and given the relatively lower immunogenicity of vedolizumab, understanding the true relevance of ADAs requires further research.

Efficacy and effectiveness
==========================

GEMINI 1
--------

The efficacy of vedolizumab for the induction and maintenance of remission in UC was demonstrated by GEMINI 1, a multicenter phase III randomized, placebo-controlled study of over 800 patients from 34 countries.[@b56-ceg-10-057] Subjects had moderate-to-severe active disease that extended at least 15 cm from the anal verge and had had unsuccessful treatment (i.e. active disease, lack of response or unacceptable adverse events) with one or more of corticosteroids, immunosuppres-sive medications (i.e. thiopurine) or anti-TNF agents.

### Induction phase

GEMINI 1 included two induction cohorts: a double-blind cohort (n=374) randomized to placebo or vedolizumab 300 mg IV at weeks 0 and 2, and an open-label cohort (n=521) used to help generate the requisite number of responders to power the maintenance phase.

GEMINI 1 achieved its primary endpoint of the induction phase, demonstrating a significant clinical response at week 6 in the treatment arm compared with placebo (47.1% vs 25.5%, *p*\<0.001). Given that there is increasing evidence that mucosal healing can be clinically important,[@b61-ceg-10-057],[@b62-ceg-10-057] this was included as a secondary end-point; defined as a Mayo endoscopic subscore 0 or 1, mucosal healing was more frequent in the vedolizumab arm than placebo (40.9% vs 24.8%, *p*=0.001).

### Maintenance phase

At the point of entering the maintenance phase of GEMINI 1, vedolizumab responders from the induction phase were re-randomized to receive placebo or vedolizumab (300 mg iv) administered at either four or eight weekly intervals to week 52. Non-responders to vedolizumab induction treatment all went onto receive the more intensive four weekly regimen, and patients responding to placebo induction continued on placebo maintenance. Randomization was stratified according to three factors: induction cohort, concomitant use of corticosteroids, concomitant use of immunosuppressive agents or prior anti-TNF exposure.

The primary end point of the maintenance phase was clinical remission at week 52, defined as a Mayo Clinic score of 2 or lower with no subscore higher than 1. The results of the maintenance phase were as impressive as the induction study with significantly more vedolizumab-treated patients achieving remission than those who received placebo (41.8% vs 15.9% for eight weekly vedolizumab vs placebo, *p*\<0.001); rates of durable clinical response (achieved at both 6 and 52 weeks) were 56.6% versus 23.8% (*p*\<0.001). At week 52, mucosal healing had been achieved by 51.6% of patients on eight weekly vedolizumab compared with 19.8% on placebo (*p*\<0.001).

Cochrane systematic review and meta-analysis
--------------------------------------------

A Cochrane systematic review and meta-analysis combined the data generated by GEMINI 1[@b56-ceg-10-057] with that of three phase III studies carried out over a 12-year period.[@b52-ceg-10-057],[@b55-ceg-10-057],[@b63-ceg-10-057],[@b64-ceg-10-057] These included dose-finding studies as well as studies primarily aimed at gaining an understanding of the safety and pharmacological properties of vedolizumab. Pooled analyses confirmed that vedolizumab is significantly superior to placebo in terms of reducing rates of patients failing to achieve remission (risk ratio=0.86, 95% CI, 0.80--0.91), failing to achieve clinical response (RR=0.82, 95% CI, 0.75--0.91) and failing to achieve endoscopic remission (RR=0.82, 95% CI, 0.75--0.91).

Observational effectiveness studies
-----------------------------------

While efficacy is defined by the achievements of clinical endpoints in the highly controlled environment of a clinical trial, there is a growing appreciation of the importance of observational, real-world effectiveness studies of drugs used in clinical practice.[@b65-ceg-10-057],[@b66-ceg-10-057] With this in mind, several groups in the USA and Europe have published their "real-world" experience of using vedolizumab to compliment the findings of the GEMINI trials ([Figure 1](#f1-ceg-10-057){ref-type="fig"}).

### United States experience

The University of Chicago reported experience of treating 110 IBD patients (78 CD and 32 UC).[@b67-ceg-10-057] Using the Simple Clinical Colitis Activity Index[@b68-ceg-10-057] (SCCAI), response was defined as a drop in 3 points, and remission defined as an SCCAI \<3. Although a relatively refractory group of patients (the majority of UC patients had failed a single anti-TNF agent \[47%\] with a significant proportion having failed multiple anti-TNF agents \[19%\]), on analyzing patients with active disease (n=23), they reported week 14 clinical response of 52% and remission rates 39%. Overall, there was a mean SCCAI fall from 4.5 at baseline to 2.9 at week 14 with a further drop to 1.7 being seen at week 30.

Another study included 172 patients (107 CD, 59 UC and 6 IBD-unclassified), prospectively assessed at two large academic centers in Boston.[@b69-ceg-10-057] Importantly, they identified the fact that only 36% of their included patients would have met the entry criteria used in the GEMINI trials, stating reasons such as having an ileostomy/colostomy or ileoanal pouch as exclusion criterion. This finding alone further underscores the importance of "real-world" observational studies. Using the same methodology as the Chicago group, they reported clinical response and remission rates of 54% and 29%, respectively, among the 58 patients with data available to week 14. In addition, data regarding corticosteroid use at week 14 demonstrated a corticosteroid-free remission rate of 23%.

A group from the Washington University IBD Centre added to the growing understanding of vedolizumab's clinical effectiveness describing its use in 102 of their patients.[@b70-ceg-10-057] Their observational study included both prospective and retrospective cohorts and also provides some endoscopic data. Of the UC patients in the prospective cohort who completed 14 weeks of treatment, 55% achieved remission (partial Mayo score ≤2 with no subscore higher than 1). These patients also demonstrated significant improvements in partial Mayo scores at weeks 6 (−2.6, *p*=0.002) and 14 (−2.9, *p*=0.0002). In addition, an endoscopic response was also demonstrated; in the 29 patients with a Mayo endoscopic subscore of 2 (moderate) or 3 (severe) at baseline, a mucosal healing rate of 69% was observed (where mucosal healing was defined as a Mayo endoscopic subscore of 0 or 1).

### European experience

In February 2016, the French GETAID group (Groupe d'Etude Therapeutique des Affections Inflammatoires du tube Digestif) published the results of their multicenter study of 121 vedolizumab-treated UC patients via a compassionate early access program.[@b71-ceg-10-057] Again, this cohort included a high proportion of patients with refractory disease, 98% having been exposed to one anti-TNF agent and 69% having used two. Using the same end-point definitions as GEMINI 1, at week 14, they reported a 39% remission rate (36% steroid-free) and a 57% response rate. In addition, they explored predictors of clinical effectiveness and found that a clinical response at week 6 (*p*\<0.001), a Mayo Clinic score \> 9 (*p*=0.002), a C-reactive protein level \>20 mg/L (*p*=0.005), a leukocyte count \>8500×10^−9^/L (*p*=0.02) and male gender (*p*=0.09) were predictive of steroid-free remission at week 14.

Following-on from the GETAID experience, and using the same methodology, the German vedolizumab consortium published a nationwide cohort study, in which data were prospectively collected on 115 UC patients.[@b72-ceg-10-057] They demonstrated similar effectiveness to that previously described, namely, week 14 response and remission rates of 57% and 24%, respectively. The German group identified a different set of predictors of clinical effectiveness to those found by GETAID. Their data suggested that active or previous smoking (*p*=0.044/0.028) and a lack of prior anti-TNF exposure (*p*=0.023) were associated with clinical remission at week 14. This data was subsequently complemented by a longer-term study that included a sample of patients from the original cohort as well as additionally recruited individuals.[@b73-ceg-10-057] As well as week 14 outcomes, which were broadly similar to previously discussed studies ([Figure 1](#f1-ceg-10-057){ref-type="fig"}); one-year outcomes amongst 60 UC patients were reported, demonstrating clinical remission and steroid-free clinical remission rates of 25% and 22%, respectively. Of note, non-response at week 14 indicated a low likelihood of clinical remission at week 54.

Combined, retrospective observational data from our own center (Guy's and St Thomas Hospital) and King's College Hospital, using SCCAI to measure disease activity, demonstrated similar effectiveness to the studies described above.[@b74-ceg-10-057] Clinical disease activity among 23 UC patients was seen to fall from a median SCCAI of 6 at baseline to 4 at weeks 14 (*p*=0.005) and 2 for the 10 patients followed to week 30 (*p*=0.023), resulting in a week 14 remission rate of 39% (33% corticosteroid free) and response rate of 55%. By week 30, remission was seen in 50% of patients (all of whom were corticosteroid free) and response in a further 10%. In a combined analysis with CD patients, a significant fall in median fecal calprotectin between baseline and week 14 was also observed (1076 µg/g vs 476 µg/g \[ *p*=0.010\]).

Comparative studies
-------------------

Currently, the results of direct head-to-head trials of biologic therapies in UC are unavailable although this area is now being addressed. For example, a head-to-head trial of etrolizumab (a selective leukocyte adhesion molecule inhibitor with a mechanism similar to vedolizumab) and infliximab in anti-TNF-naïve patients is currently underway.[@b75-ceg-10-057]

In the absence of such data, Danese et al performed a network meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) assessing biological agents as induction or maintenance therapy for moderately to severely active UC.[@b76-ceg-10-057] Using Bayesian statistical methods, eight RCTs of infliximab, adalimumab, golimumab and vedolizumab were included in the analysis. Methodological differences in trial design compounded the comparison of these drugs as maintenance agents; however, the performance of vedolizumab and anti-TNF therapy as induction agents in anti-TNF-naïve patients was broadly similar.

However, as the authors acknowledge, the value of this type of analysis is intrinsically limited, and the need for head-to-head comparisons between therapeutic agents as well as real-world studies addressing both clinical and cost-effectiveness remains.

Relevant case series
--------------------

Large clinical trials do not address the utility of vedolizumab in special circumstances, such as pouchitis after restorative proctocolectomy and ilealpouch anal anastomosis. A subgroup from the Boston cohort describes the effects of vedolizumab in eight patients with pouch inflammation (due either to refractory pouchitis or CD of the pouch).[@b69-ceg-10-057] Six (75%) patients responded (reduction in modified pouchitis activity index (mPDAI) by 2 or more) and one (13%) achieved remission (mPDAI of 4 or less).

Autoimmune liver disease (AILD) is associated with UC, in the form of primary or autoimmune sclerosing cholangitis (PSC and AISC). Furthermore, AILD is associated with aberrant expression of MADCAM-1 on liver endothelium,[@b77-ceg-10-057] providing a rationale for the use of vedolizumab in this setting as well as in the treatment of PSC.[@b78-ceg-10-057]

We evaluated vedolizumab treatment in a cohort of 10 patients with UC and AILD, half of whom had had previous liver transplants. Clinical response (SCCAI reduction of 3 or more) at week 14 was seen in 4/10 (40%) and remission (SCCAI \<3) in 1/10 (10%). Importantly, in a group of patients who were already on immunosuppression, there was no signal that vedolizumab treatment resulted in an increase in infectious complications,[@b79-ceg-10-057] although the cohort is clearly small and has a relatively short follow-up.

Safety and tolerability
=======================

Accumulated safety data
-----------------------

As described above, natalizumab is an effective treatment for CD and, as a result of its ability to prevent leukocyte trafficking into the CNS, multiple sclerosis. Unfortunately, in a small proportion of patients, this resulted in the occurrence of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) caused by reactivation of JC virus with devastating neurological degeneration which can be fatal. This led to intense scrutiny during the development of vedolizumab, and a comprehensive safety-monitoring program, RAMP (Risk Assessment and Minimization for PML), which involved detailed screening and monitoring for clinical signs of neurological dysfunction.

Using the frequency of PML cases associated with natali-zumab, it can be extrapolated that the expected incidence of PML in vedolizumab-treated patients would be \~2.1 cases per 1000 patients;[@b80-ceg-10-057] however, no cases were reported in the 2884 patients with IBD screened through RAMP nor have any been described in clinical practice to date. Experimental data demonstrate that unlike natalizumab, vedolizumab does not prevent development of inflammatory lesions in animal models of multiple sclerosis[@b81-ceg-10-057] and does not impact leukocyte recruitment to the CNS.[@b82-ceg-10-057] Hence, when combining experimental and observational patient data, any association between vedolizumab and PML is highly unlikely.

The systemic immunosuppressive effects of vedolizumab have also been examined; in 2014, Wyant et al ran an elegantly designed study using oral (cholera) and parenteral (hepatitis B) vaccination in patients who received either vedolizumab or placebo.[@b83-ceg-10-057] As might be expected, vedoli-zumab was observed to attenuate mucosal immune responses (judged by IgA titers) to the orally administered vaccination but had no effect on immune responses to parenteral vaccination, supporting the notion that this tissue selective therapy has reduced systemic effects.

The largest study of vedolizumab's long-term safety was published in early 2016 and comprised over 2800 patients, treated for up to 5 years among six clinical studies (two phase II and four phase III studies).[@b84-ceg-10-057] These findings were reassuring with the risk of serious opportunistic infections (4.3/100 person-years), and the rate of malignancy (0.1/100 person-years) consistent with that observed in IBD patients in general. Enteric infections were uncommon among vedolizumab-treated patients and if present were usually characterized by non-specific gastroenteritis. Other enteric infections such as abscesses of the GI tract or perianal region were less frequent in patients treated with vedolizumab than those receiving placebo.

Real-world cautions
-------------------

In the observational study carried out by Vivio et al, six of 21 patients (29%) in the prospective cohort and two of 30 (7%) in the retrospective cohort experienced adverse events.[@b70-ceg-10-057] Six of these adverse events related to worsening of UC disease activity resulting in the need for surgery, while the other two were a self-limiting febrile illness and an episode of conjunctivitis. The Chicago group reported adverse events in 41% of patients, although the majority of these were relatively minor or related to worsening disease activity. However, there was a note of caution raised by four episodes of *Clostridium difficile* infection among the 110 treated patients (4%) albeit in an area in which *C. difficile* prevalence is high.

Patient perspectives
--------------------

Health-related quality of life (HRQL) was included as an exploratory endpoint in GEMINI 1 and was assessed using the IBDQ at weeks 6, 30 and 52.[@b56-ceg-10-057] The IBDQ is well validated and widely used, with higher scores (scores range 0--224) indicating a better quality of life.[@b85-ceg-10-057] The increase in IBDQ between baseline and week 6 was significantly greater among vedolizumab-treated patients than in those on placebo (*p*\<0.0001). Furthermore, during the maintenance phase of treatment several measures of HRQL, including IBDQ, improved compared with patients treated with placebo, particularly in the groups with lower baseline disease activity or who were naïve to anti-TNF therapy.[@b86-ceg-10-057]

From the patient perspective, tolerability is crucial. This was evaluated indirectly in the observational cohort from Washington, who found that vedolizumab was generally well tolerated and that 90% of UC patients continued treatment to week 14 and 84% to week 52. In addition, vedolizumab infusion reactions are relatively rare, the majority being mild or moderate and not necessitating treatment withdrawal. Long-term safety data suggest that they occur in \<5% of patients and that the most frequently reported symptoms are nausea and headache. In the vast majority of cases (\>99%), the infusions were neither interrupted nor incomplete despite these reactions.[@b84-ceg-10-057]

Vivio et al offered some insights from clinical practice; studying 102 IBD patients (45 UC, 57 CD) they found that the rates of treatment persistence at 52 weeks were 84% and 74% in UC and CD, respectively. Thus suggesting that the drug is generally well tolerated by most patients.[@b70-ceg-10-057] Furthermore, experience from infliximab demonstrates that non-adherence to eight weekly infusion treatment schedules in IBD is generally low[@b87-ceg-10-057] and may be lower than is seen with similar drugs administered subcutaneously.[@b88-ceg-10-057]

Personalizing therapy
---------------------

Identifying individuals who will benefit most from specific therapies is challenging but of paramount importance. Effective application of highly targeted, tissue-specific therapies requires a greater focus on understanding mechanisms of disease and may facilitate development of biomarkers of response. For example, etrolizumab, another monoclonal antibody targeting immune cell trafficking, binds to β7 and, therefore, blocks both α4β7 and the epithelial homing integrin α~E~β7. Higher baseline gene expression levels of *ITGAE* (the gene encoding α~E~-integrin) and *GZMA* (granzyme A) were associated with response to etrolizumab in a recent phase II trial.[@b89-ceg-10-057] Although this type of data is not yet available for vedolizumab, by understanding the pathogenesis of UC, it is to be hoped that assays can be developed to target treatments to the patients for whom the benefit is likely to be greatest.

Conclusion
==========

Positioning of vedolizumab in UC treatment algorithms
-----------------------------------------------------

Ideally, treatment strategy in UC is tailored to individuals. Given our relative inability to define disease prognosis at onset, several factors must be taken into account when choosing a treatment regimen, as recommended by the European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation consensus statements.[@b29-ceg-10-057] Disease activity and distribution, frequency and severity of relapses, and previous exposure to treatments must be considered. Furthermore, the relative risks and benefits of different treatment strategies need to be considered. The choice of mechanism for first-line biologic treatment in UC is currently of great interest. However, in view of the fact that head-to-head data are lacking, the choice of therapy comes down to a combination of the clinical situation and patient choice. The pros and cons in an individual setting are probably best addressed by a multidisciplinary specialist IBD team. We, therefore, discuss all relevant aspects of cases where a biologic is being considered as part of a weekly virtual biologics and immunosuppressives clinic (VBIC).[@b90-ceg-10-057] This includes IBD-specific factors such as the predominance of extra-intestinal manifestations or perianal disease (where anti-TNF may be preferred) as well as medical comorbidities such as predisposition to or history of malignancy or infection (where vedolizumab may be preferred). In addition, practical factors such as patient preference for route of administration and the management of pressures on infusion suite capacity may need to be considered.

Vedolizumab is an effective therapy for UC and the focus must now be on defining its role in an expanding therapeutic market and exploring biomarkers of response to facilitate a truly personalized approach fit for the 21st century.
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